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Ala May 25 George Wil
and James Roimtree young farmers
sn
linng near Brownsville Madison county
toted tho same girL They quarreled at
church last Sunday but friends interfered
Let us settle it with pistols at ten paces
said Wilson and a duel was agreed upon
They met at sundown yesterday at a se
eluded spot in tho woods At the first fire
Rountreo was slightly wounded in the arm
and Wison in the body but their honor
They fired again when
was not
Wilson fell dead the bullett from Roun
passed through his
pistol
having
trees
Roun
neck and severed the spinal cord
is
tree fed and has not been captured
As soon
supposed he lies lied the country
as the affair leaked out the police began
search for Rountice and the seconds but
they had not succeeded in
at last
finding account o arrests have been made
The name of the girl has not been made
BiKMi > on
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Brave Yonn LadySpeca1 to ThE HUIALD Examiner dispatch
Puce tDELiiiiA Ma2Edward Brady
a lawyer of West Philadelphia has a
daughter who has no equal for pluck and
Jfcourage
Miss Bray and H F Ward
started Thursday morning for a twenty
free mile drive to Chester Ward is a photographer and went out to obtain some landscapes
Just after dark they stated for
home by way of the Paola and Lancaster
Before leaching Bewm station the
pie turns
to the right at a clump
abrupt got
out and went to the
of bushes
horses head but the animas began to back
A

Ward ran ttowards the
and tried to rescue Miss Bradv
ote phaeton
it was too late George W Johnson
and his brother William who live on
the other side of the embankmentcame rushing down across the track bung
mg a lantern Suddenly from Philadel
phaa came the rumble of the express tram
One of the Johnsons seized the lantern and
sprang down the track just as the head
light gleamed around the curve He waived
the lightfranticaily and the engineer saw
there was trouble and put on the brakes
to Miss Brady and asked if she
Warcalled
move herself and she answered
jNo
A neighbor who had joined the
more dispair by crying Mj
par added
Then
the girl will be Killed
the two men sprang one side and the tram
crashed into the horse and phaeton both
of which projected over the rail The tram
came to a stop just before the last cars
reached the debris The horse by this time
Wa
frantic Ward sr aur forward oxcting set hoi beheadedleforc he couldmg she
He
rtttcli
was all right She was easily extricated
although her shoes had ben torn from her
feet She was led to a jutting stone where
she sat down The tram remained in the
The conductpi en
cut over an hour
persuade Miss Brady to come
deav ored
to town in a special tram fitted with a
coach She said she was all right and even
attempted a pleasantry or two and walkedto the drug store where her wounds were
dressed She has quite a severe scalp
wound and a large contusion on the forehead
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Examiner Dispatch
to the time of
c osmg the sheriffs office last night all efof Edward E
release
secure
the
to
forts
Rice the theatrical manager from Ludlow
Street jail had proved fruitless When
Rice was seen yesterday at the jail he said
that the reason he had not obeyed the summons to appear in court was that it had clwavs been returnable in this city when his
business engagements had demanded his
attention in other places The reason he
did not satisfy the judgment was simply
because he was unable to comply with the
conditions for want of moans
Special
NEW

Tm HEU
YOtK May

LD

23tp

Testing the Clark Armor
Tim HERALD Esainjier Dispatch
May 25The bureau of
WASHINGTON
ordnance has made preparations for the
test of the Clark defensive armor which
will occur at the naval ordnance proving
Maryland on Wednesground Annapolis
day of next week This is the invention of
Chief
Clark of the navy
Mesa and if sucand a native of
cessful the armor will be applied to all of
The new 10inch gun inthe new ships
tended for the Miantonomah will be used in
the test It will be dismounted from the
carriage at the velocity battery and transr1 ferred to a platform which has been built
for the purpose of this test The target has
been set up and nvitedand the distance be
tween the gun and the target will be something less than two hundred and fifty feet
Of course the muzzle velocity of the gun
will be considerably less than 000 feet and
special cartridges containing a proportionate amount of powder to the distance tray
cled will be used
Special
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Buckley and Mayor Grant
the UPRALD Examiner Dispatchi
May 23Although Chris
Niv
on Major Grant lasted onlyBucklej
a few minutes and was simply for the pur
po
of being introduced to our mayor the
says this morning the
TrIune Iteditorially
is announced that
the Democratic boss of San Francisc ac
accomcompanied by the versitile
plished Pat Sheedy spent a quarter of an
hour with Mayor Grant on Thursday It is
to have been a
f to be hoped it will not
quarter of an hour for the city From nil
that can be learned Chris said How do
you do1 and Mayor Grant said the same
that was
and that was about
Doss
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IIajman on Athletics
Special TIE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK May 23 AlHaj man believes that athletics are good for actors He
yesterday paid foo for a box at the Actors
athletic club benefit next Tuesday
Al
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Marriage ofWarI McAllister Niece
Special to THE II HIALD Examiner Dispatch
New Yors May ii At Grace church
a notable wedding
take
Episcopal
Miss
McAl
place at non today
niece of Ward McAllister w ill
a
liter to Colm M Ingersoll nephew
Inge rsoll of Connecticut The
Governor
ceremony will be performed bj Rev F
rector of Trinity
Merrian McAllister
N J and uncle of the
church Elizabeth
bride He will be assisted bj the Rev Dr
Huntington of Grace church
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Ballarat Against St Carlo
TilE flEnAtDExamlner Dispatch
NEW YORK May
Allen Senator
Hearsts trainer approached a reporter at
Gravesend today saying
I would
Tjlad if you would contradict
story
that Senator
printed in a racing
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him Hill jumped into a boat Before he
room was placed furniture similar to that
had pulled many strokes a shark was seen
The furniture was move
in the cottage
bobbing up and down in the water grade
about March 20 just the date
ally closing in on tho drowning man Alfurniture was brought to the cottage This
though
to be suffering from
furniture it has become well
suppose Kelly
delirium
to realize
was purchased of H Ravell S company But until this evening It was not
the critical position ho soeme When the
goods
bought
from
was
of
two
shark
bill
of
him
he threw The Cry
learned
within
that
the
feet
tlmJJochum Miners
What Was Found in the Cailson Revell included the identical trunk which The Burners About a Commission the chair at the monster which for
a mo-¬
ment made him change his course In a
Have Taken Up
The
has since cut a figure in the case
DeniedPositively
Cottage
twinkling the fish was again alter Kellj
purchaser insisted on having an extra
The curing Sea Difficulty
heavy strap to go with tho trunk and
but a blow from an oar in the hand of
Special Tire Hsu AID Examiner Dtspa ohHill stunned him In the mterv
though an unusually thick strap was furKel
state de
and got lu
was pulled aboard tho life boat terblyex
May
returned
nished
WASUIVOTXN
ho
afterward
SOCIAL
SUCCESS OF A3IERIGUS
situation A POLICE OFFICER UIPLICVTED place of the original strap one made to A ThRILLING ADVENTURE AT SEA- haustod and half drowned
partment evidently regards
¬
informamoats
man
men
both
safely
The
aboard
were
the
orderr
volunteered
request
was
A
one
in Behimg sea serous
strap
tion
heavy
Kelly
steamer
furnished
was
on
first
and
that
the
rubbe Then
sent to the navy department yesterday to
would not be sufficient to hold what he
a barrel until ho rviv
a good
hare tke work astened on tho Iroquois at Dan Csughhu of the Chicago ForceTlie Jlllk proposed to place in the trunk
of brandy and placed in The Commissioners to the Berlin Conference
a Mt of Delirium Tremens a Sailor Jumps given
In
dink
are Orcrw helmed With Invitations Hum
to
from
Houghton
a
special
to
a
yard
navy
A
with
birth
the
Island
view
Tint
tho Mare
mat Who Heard the Dying lEans Cries
Overboard and Is Chased By Shark
Michigan says that Thomas Coughlm a
bert Visit to Strassbnrg Abandoned
sending her north as prompt as possibleEdward Burgess on the Valkyrie
Tho Blood Stains
says a mm bj the
livery
man
Hancock
He
Escapes
Barely
of
The Iroquois will be ready on Monday with
Special to THE HEHAID Examiner Dispatch
name of Thomas or James Smith a strangermen
The
officers
and
of
complement
BOSTOX May 25The victories of the
a full
to him called at his harts and hired a ng
BEKLIN
May 23
Copj
only man who In conversation the man said ho was going
May
CUICIGO
revenue cutter Rush Captain SheppardSnecial THE HEJIALD Examiner Dispatch
Valkjrie in the races off Gravesend inter- Now YorkAssociatedPress righted by the
Sir Edward
will leave San Francisco today for Oun heard Di
ingcries except his to Chicago and did not know the city
est
WASIIINPTOV
men in this vicinity Co- Malet
yachting
May
report
that
Mr Kasson sacS Herr Holstein as a
alaska where the dispatch boat Thetis will murderers has been found
He William Couglm told him of his brother on the
Secretary Blame had determined appoint mment on the result were varied but that committee on
join her and after the arrival of the Iro- Mertes a milkman who lives near the cot force in that city and said Smith
completed
today a
a commission to go
Hayti and interfere there was a no very bad caso of scare was draft of the revision
The
quois the flotilla will proceed north
to the city from
protocle
concerning
the
commit- ¬ pointers as
between the fictions which now dispute apparent The general opinion seems to be Samoan question
British vesselm Behnng sea isthe Sprite tage where the assassination
It contains clauses re
ted On the night of the murder he saw
a swell gunboat carrying modern ordnance
The Copper Agreement
each others right to govern tho island
the Valkyrie is just the boat that when hating to the munnpal government
of
Our three vessels could easily blow her out two men drive up to the cottage in a buggy
positively
denied
tho
con put to the test she will have to undergo Apia the coaling ports hold bj the powers
Special to TIE HERAUD Examiner Dispatch
of the water The significant feature of One was dressed in a long brown overcoat
ofcas That
when
she
comes
corned
could
be
expected
deny
to
over
will
bo
here
there
tongues
of
New
May
state
of
Yom
the
25The
the situation is the solicitude
the land commission and the autonomy of
such as Cronin wore and got out the
department liie Iroquois would have been other answering the description of the the copper men were somewhat loosened the Boston and Ossippee are both going to nothing to fear by the present holders of the Samoan government the text of which
if therepresenta
was admitted bj yachting en- has already been cabled to Washington anti
by the news from Paris about Hayti is true but there is nothing remark the cup
yesterday
eventual
buggy
prevailed
lives of the
man who came for Cronin in the
agreement
Therein a differ able about that The Ossippee whch is thusiast that she is a weather craft on the approved bj Blame The remaining clauses
The officers of the revenue cutters and drove rapidly away Cronin
it was international
Hajti
it face ol this mornings report but that this defining the tariff of the Samoa constitu
once of opinion asto the effect of the agree now nt Norfolk will return
have represented that even if there were- he went up the cottage steps
The door ment
Agents learn has been understood she would ever since was no criterion of her nit around qualities
on
copper
the
market
no foreIgn vVII vessels in Behnng sea the
soon several mines report largely increased she came
They prefer wat and see how she acts tion of the native government and the limcutters mi ht not always be ablb to cope was opened before he reached it As milk
north The Boston now at the jn
a still
before sotting up as itation of the German claims for indemnity
The for Brooklyn navy yard has been ordered
orders
A copper dealer said
Some of as he got inside it was closed and the
readily with the illicit dealers
to
prophets
from the natives have been formed in con
agreement
not
confidence
did
inspire
them are armed and would make a vigorous- man heard loud cries as men were light mer
Designer Edward Burgess who has just sonance with instructions from Blame
The proceed to Ha > ti to releYJ the Galena in
resistance to seizure by a vessel carrying lug He believed then was the time of that the price would be maintained
accordance
with
practice
of
the
from
New
was
asked
the
York
for
payment
four
of
and
guns than
who is in daily cable communication with
revenue cuter
heavier
navy department
opinion of yesterdays race
Cronins death
From
a pound was interpreted
a sign
The state department is evidently
this morning throw ness Consumers are now clamoring for Secretary Trace told a WorM corres- what has so far appeared said he there- the commission Nothing therefore oughtThe revelations
to enforce every American right in the sea
pondent
passage
no
night
had
is
no
last
that
Valkyrie
been
doubt
the
in the opinion of the delegates to prevent
boat
a
fast
is
story
copper
of
the
eleven
cent
mur
If
this
The mater was passed upon in 1S29 when strong suspicion of comphutv in the
on either the Boston or Ossippeo for just how speedy she is is impossible to the winding up of the conference Tuesday
is true it secure
to Russia and England
of Cronin on Detective Dan Coughlm agreement with the Frenchmen
any
or agent of the state de- determine from yesterdays race It looks- when the business is expected to bo limited
I
badly
get
will
thought
they
left
is
and Russia came near going to war on the del
the city police force and show the gross
Tohn Stanton treasurer of Allouez and putment and the orders under which as though she was a good light weather to the exchange of the signatures to the
j
subject
It was finally left to nitration of
agreementsmcompetencj if nothing worse of Captain
will
entirely indepen- boat but even that cannot be told yet
Details of the these vessels
and Behnng sea was decided to be closed Sch lack of the north side police under Central companies said
sai are
department
dent of the
What General Pane also has a good opinion of The success of the commission and the
cannot be given out
aringement
sea exclusively under Russian control All whose orders Coughlm works
To begin
intention
to
Blames
regard
with
Hajti
Valkv
While
confident
the
quite
that rapidity with which the business was got
thoughts of Russia were transferred to with it is known in facthe admits it that everybody the other side is
None the American yacht can beat her he is not through with was partially due to the conhad been may be nobody knows but himself
this country bj the purchase of Alaska Coughlm and Cronm vvcic members of same If the nature of the negotiationsprogress
of his brother cabinet officers know of any disposed
ciliatory attitude of herbert Bismarck and
to
discount
Valkjries
the
we
in
known
while
were
they
and it now becomes the duty of our state Irish political societies and were enemies
intention on his part to send commissioners- powers
the impartial pollcj displayed by Sir Ed
The fact that this
The Sprite This lends significance to the following never could have carried them thaough irre-If down
denartment to enforce them
word on the subject cutters topsail was a humble Englsl ward Maid and largely to the American
a
Not
there
us
might
do
now
known
were
they
it
illeto
sea
protect
has no right in Behnng
had been said to any cabinet meeting that thus insuring her more power is regarded commissioners having definite instructions
On the morning of the day of the parable injury
facts
gal sealing and it is fair to ask that Mr
Coughlm engaged from LiverJ
such a move was contemplated it would as a sign that Englishmen have learned a covering every point The constant hard
Blame shall insist on her withdrawal the murder
certainly be disctased in the cabinet thing or two about vrht building from work of the subcommittees marvelously
Stable Keeper Dinnan a horse and
OKLAHOMA AGAIN
moment she shows any such disposition
Such commissioners could not be appointed Uncle Sam Lvervbodj here considers the expedited matters the plenary sitting of
for a friend of his to be called for that
by the secretary of state
evening
About the time when the man
The President Valkyrie much superior to the last chal- he councils having little to do further
I AM NOT DEADalone has power to appoint commissioners lenger
than to make reports
who decoyed Cronin away would have
of Iiisi ectoi Pickler Does not Give the City Of- for such purposes
Throughout no embarrassing developcalled had it been he this friend
At the White House
ficials Good Character
Coughlm called at the livery stable He
state department and navy department the
ments have retarded the progress of the
A HUERICAISE AT SEA
The Bishop InquestSome Very Interesting
resembled the man who did drive
When the conference began
report is flatly denied and there is no
deliberations
coselJ ith Cronin He was given a white- WvbiiiNGiON May 21 Inspector Pick reason to doubt the good faith of such
it was announced that the foreign office
and Startling Testimony
horse and drove toward Coughlm house her of the interior department now in denials
The Terrible Experience of the untie when was confident the session would terminate
Special to THEHtnAijj Examiner Dispatch
The horse was out two hours and came Guthrie Oklahoma has sent his report to oThere is nothing for such a commissionthe first week in June The discussions
far away from Port
have taken the course forecast bj the Ger
NEW Yom May 2t
The Bishop inquest- back having been hard driven These facts Secretary Noble under date of
on to do It could not arbitrate without the Special to THE HrnsALDEtamtaer dispatch
Sehaack bj
Captain
to
consent
man
of
official worldlIaJIS
principals
The
the
were
Presidentreported
was resumed yesterday Bishops mother
course of of the United States certainty would not
Following the example of its chiefs the
NEW YORE May 23The United States
Dianne Sehaack says he called Coughlm the situation in that city Tn
testified that her son was born a mind to account
The interfere in the affairs of
Coughlm said the man this report Inspector Pickler says
without steamer antic Commander J C Rock- official world treats the American commis
reader At the age of six his first fit oc- he hired the buggy for was a city council of Guthrie was very irregularly being invited bj the parties
with high favor If they responded
and
arrived at quarantine last evening- sioners
to all their invitations they would find
curred he remained apparently dead for friend of his friends in Michigan- chosen to begin with and as the peo- ¬ no such invitation has been received Even well
the President She was minus her foremast the main and their hardest work in recreation Count
that he sent Coughlm out to find this man ple understood for the purpose merelv of in case of an invitation
seven days but on recovery he exclaimed
alone would have power to act A com- mizzen and topmasts had been cerried Herbert Bismarck gave conspicuous em
that Coughlm reported that he had
Mamma dont bury me for Im not and
found and questioned him and was sats putting the machinery of the city in mo mission such as is mentioned could do away and the bowsprit was snapped in phasis to his friendly footing with each of
dead
At the age of nine the same thing fled he had nothing to do with it
council
chosen
were
nothing
the
time
the
At
but make observations and report- two in the middle She was leaking slightly the commissioners bj his greeting at
Tempelhoefer
occurred
Paran when he left
He had been in trances admits he did not require that man to be ton
There is no particular
grave responsibilities
were forced upon to this government
to converse
parade
of knowledge about the affairs of and some of the crew were laid up with the
before him butallowed Coughlm
with each
dearth
brought
his
life
during
he
had
Once
generally
assumed
have
them
and
they
and
frequent
to
slight
riding
great
any
mike
between the carriages
himself
nor
suspicion
was
at
de
under
thirst
who
state
the
commissioner
injures
them in a creditable manner They
pronounced dead bj several phyreport without any check to prove its settled
inoreknowledge The state deThe Yantc had a lively set to with a of Kas on and Bates and Phelps and ex
tow nhave
preserved
surveyed
the
order
sicians and remained in a trance state the
truth or falsity fochaack says he took the
three hundred and fifty changing cordial words with them
practically cleared the streets In these partment has its minister at Port au Prince
three days Dr Edward 11Briggs believed horse to Croun house and his house and
King Humbeits projected visit to Strass
matters they are commended hyjlll They and its consuls at Cape Hatieu One is miles out at sea The cyclone had gottenafter the emhim to be alive In Europe the same thing keeper said it was not the one behind have however assumed other powers in communication with Hyppoiite the other decidedly the best of the contest and there burg was countermanded
The house- and undertaken to act in various matters- with Le0itime
While under the law of was a time during the storm when it looked bassy received telegrams from Paris reoccurred after the Jay disaster where which Cronin drove away
Bishop had over excited himself bj saving keeper contradicts this acid Dianne says for which they are very generally and cm nations and the practice of our own gov as if the Yantic and all hands were bound porting the disturbance m the public mind
Strassburg included a
The arrangements
the life of a lady He lay in a trance Coughlm told him he couldu laid the man phiticallj condemned
They have ap ernment oui regular minister and consuls- for Davy Jones locker
for three weeks
Eminent physicians from Michigan Cou0hlm says he is now pointed an attorney at a salary of 400 and are not permitted to recognize any one at The antic appeared in public on the review of the garrison and a night attack
After Signor Cnspi had
said he was dead
The symptoms were in New Icicoon rbitiation at the head of tho government of Hajti Itersis occasion of the naval parade in the cole on the citadel
the
of
an
adviser
counul
fingers blue eyes
convulsive movements
bratioi of the Washington centennial Two referred the matter to Bismarck it was
SupCintendent of Police Hubbard said- a salary in excess of this a hoardoffive difficult to see how 1 set
comissioncould step in anaput an
the explanation which arbitrators on settling the right of possesS
closed though sometimes open the limbs this morning
to
weeks ago she was ordered on special duty announced that King Humbert would not
cold and
He had inherited this ten- Detective Coughlm gave in connection with sion to lots some being meafbers of the revolutionary struggle in favor of either- that of destroyingwrecks at sea She sailed visit Strassburg but would keep on the
on the day which Dr
one
away from this port with 140 souls on- Baden sloe of the Rhine on his homeward
or
a
hiring
dency
Possibly
She
the
in
horse
other
had
been
a
his
Blame
Parts
charging
day
con
each
at S10 per
would like to have his own minister at Port- board In addition to her regular boats sho journey
trance for hersel had travelednll over Crouin disappeared was substantially as counci 510 before the case could be
The revision of the treaty agreed upon
the word aud always had a horror of the followsonly the 010 to the party suc- au Prince instead of Minister Thompson- earned a large steam launch which was to
leturmng
and
surgeons knife and being buried while
A few days before May 4 a man called at ceeding and keeping the emamdei4
They who was appointed bj Cleveland in May be used as a vorkmg boat about the leks during the Kings v isit has not v et received
Associated with
330 the adhesion of Austria
He always forbade
autopsy the East Chicago avenue police station and have granted or pretended grant- ISbo and it is to be expected that a new Tuesday
alive
last she was about
11
the treatj is military convention fixing a
The witness hud liequentlv seen the paper introduced himself as Thomas Smith of a franchise for ten years to a com minister will be appointed soon but a miles out at sea in latitude 38 degrees
hecarned addressed to surgeons forbidding- Hancock Mich and a friend of Cough li patty to supply the city with fratei build change of ministers cannot change the atti- longitude 63 The morning had been per- definite plan for the mobilization of the
She say it
an autopsy
when he lies brother and said he kept a livery a bridge across a stream grade the streets tude of this government toward the bel- fect but short after that time the glass Italian army in the event of war
Signor Cnspi wanted to enter on the
in his
an en stable In that town Smith claimed to be and in like manner have taken many such ligerents Certainly the orders given to began to
in a remarkable manner
place itcontaining
her address The paper on his way to New Mexico Detective steps against which the citizens loudly pro the Boston and theOssippncdonotmcanthe heavy clouds gathered and there was question of the Papacy but Prince Bis
forbade the use of electricity while line Coughlm showed Smith the points of in- test and further they are now collecting invasion of Hiv ti by the state department every indication of a severe storm Every- nnrck obtained from Signor Cnspi pledge
international policy
and ice or the use of the knife after seem- terest about the city and Satuul ij May 4 large taxes an occupation tax of t5 per There no reason to believe that either thing on board was made ready for the for a moderate
ing death The witness carried a similar Smith said he would like to take a buggy month a survey tax recorders tax on lots Harrison or Blame contemplates any inter enemy A little anxiety was felt It was toward the Vatican and hiss asked tho
to join m a
T 39 that the storm broke and Austrian prime
ference
paper Years 150 the witness telegraphed- ride that evening but was afraid the livery etc They
with
a
without
invitation
minister
not
bj
until
ordinances
enacted
have
harsh
01
to California forbidding an autopsy when stable keepers would not trust a stranger for the violation of which severe pemlties special commission or otherwisethen it came with the fury of a hurricane united pressure on the Pope to
he was supposed to be dead
she
It is under
In view of the fact that there is at presentThe gale was from the south and lasted maKe peace with the Quirmal
with a horse Coughlm told him he would are imposed
The Yantic was stood that Emperor Francis Joseph reluct
Tone testified that abe was fix the mattr with the man Smith got
They are recklcsslj spending money in no Hajtien government in existence to for three long hours
and rig and Coughlm did paying officials and arc surveying towns on which to accredit a new minister Blame thrown on her beam ends and lay in that sully allowed Count Kalnok to intervene
called from Detroit to the Burnett house the
ihS7 to attend Bishop not see the man again for a week or mol
The steam m the matter and that the Pope on reedy
an hour
lines other than those recommended at the may think it better to postpone the ap- condition for
Cincnnat illin June
after the performance in When he met him he asked Smith why he peoples meeting in order to hive their pointment of a regular minister and to send- launch which
with water helped mg private assurances of the Austrian
instead a man who will not bear to hold the vessel fled She was cutaway Emperors sympathy promptly rejected the
which he went into
trance The phjsi had not paid for the use of the ng Smith own lots Further it is asserted that the to
pronounced him dead gave Coughlm 85 and said he would give members of the council arc amon those the
summoned
of minister and who will keep the 11 order to right the ship
The scheme overtures The result is a distinct breach
cans forehead
clammy and cold and him the other two later Coughlm met who came in on Sunday before the 21d- state department informed of happenings proved
as the gale was m the continuity of the alliance The treaty
unsuccessful andevery
the jaws dropped apart Two hours after him for the last time one day last week and and seized all of the best lots md that the in Hav ti Such an agent might go by the
minute the will probably remain unsigned until Em
Ossippee or any other vessel captain ordered the foremast cut away
He finally re- Smith said ha would start for New city government
there was a movement
It peror Francis Joseph and Count Kahieky
in all matters pro Boston
covered
She had spoken of the danger of Mexico the next day Dr Cronm teeted the interests of these
Alexander
Carter Morse has been men was soon accomplished
In the meantime pay their expected visit here
men
an autopsy but Bishop replied
News friends met this afternoon and completedThis charge has been nude more tioned in the press report as one of the three smal boats in addition to the steam D The Italian generals S Rolunda and Si
been carried away The main mae remain in Berlin to settle the detaiU
ImpelS may cut me up but the doctors the arrangements for the uncial It is emphatic from the fact that thecouncil has commissioners whom Blame has chosen for
never I have taken precautions against thought that at least four thousand men instructed its board of
Morse whose and mizzen topmasts were the next to go of the military convention with the war
Hajtien expedition
that in this
arbitrtion
office
She was positive the physicians will march in the procession and that pi ohis
door
to
next
jibboom snapped
department
the
of
that
and
the
It was a office Adverse rumors go to the length of
then
to
a
who is
lot the
said he was dead
was recent the referee in a case slight one The pumps were kept orkmg asserting that the difference with Austria
She had never seen the adlj ten thousand people will go by tram coasideing
take into consideration the justice
paper spoken of
a citizen of the United Immediately after the hurricane had sub- isleadm0 to a rupture of the tnple alhto the cemetery
before 01 sifter 4 ocloc1 between Haj
settling
as
to
Louis Aldrich the actor testified that he
It is denied that Dr Cronin clothes but that priority of
on Mon- States who had been unjust imprisoned sided the Yantic started for home as best ance Emperor Francis Joseph inclIning
saw Bishop just before and after his death were found in the Carlson cottage
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Hearst and myself are anxious to match
Ballarat or any other two i ear old in our
string against Belmonts St Carlo There
is absolutely no ground for such a state
ment Hearst and Belmont are the best of
friends and I have the highest regard for
Jimmy Rowe both as a man and a trainer
Please say that there will be no match nor
there been any talk of one
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